The test results show that low strength-high ductility materials have a higher burst capacity than do high strength-low ductility materials. Linearized elastic FEA stresses and ASME Code primary stress limits provide excessive margins to failure for the burst disks for all three materials. The results of these studies show that LSLD EP-FEA can provide a best estimate analysis of the disks but the accuracy depends on the material stress-strain curve. This work concludes that SSSD EPP analysis methods provide a robust and viable alternative to the current elastic linearization method of satisfying the primary stress limits of the Code.
NOMENCLATURE

Pm
Primary 
INTRODUCTION
The PVRC Subcommittee on Effective Utilization of Yield Strength conducted burst tests on disk specimens of a number of different steels to study the effect of yield stress on failure. The program considered the influence of yield strength, as related to strain-hardening exponent or to yield-totensile strength ratio, upon the bursting pressure of components containing strain-concentrating geometries. Cooper, Kottcamp, and Spiering (1971) reported the results of these tests and the results were further used byB.F. Langer(1971) .
The results of these tests are of current interest to provide qualification of finite element computer programs that are used to compute limit load solutions for use in assessing primary stress limits of the ASME Code (1998). In this paper, three of the tests conducted by the PVRC were selected to compare the test results to analysis results. Each disk was analyzed three ways: a standard ASME Code primary stress evaluation using elastic analysis, EP-FEA using strain-hardening characteristics of the material, and EPP-FEA to compute a limit load for the disks.
The burst disks were 152 mm diameter flat circular plates 3 mm thick. The disks were clamped in a test fixture and hydrostatically pressurized to bursting. Three materials were used to make the plates: a low strength, high ductility stainless steel; B-T-3249 Page 2 a medium strength, medium ductility carbon steel; and a high strength, low ductility low-alloy steel. Records of transverse deflection versus pressure and burst pressure were recorded for each test.
In this paper results from the tests are compared to results from FEA made using various assumptions of elastic-plastic material properties and straindisplacement relationships. Results from the analyses are used to assess the various assumptions relative to the test data. Linearized elastic stresses are used for comparison with ASME Code primary stress limits and these results are compared to the burst pressures for each test. Finally, observed burst pressures are compared to limit load solutions obtained by using EPP-FEA.
TESTING
A detailed summary of the test phase of this investigation is discussed below. Testing was sponsored by the PVRC and completed over twenty years ago as reported by Cooper, Kottcamp, and Spiering (197 1) .
The test specimens were hydrostatically pressure tested to bursting in a test fixture as shown schematically in Figure 1 . Pressure was increased from zero until the disks failed by catastrophic bursting. The tests were all performed at room temperature. The specimens tested by PVRC consisted of three 152mm diameter circular plates 3mm thick. The geometry associated with the specimens in Figure 2 .
. The materials of the three specimens tested are 304 stainless steel (304 SS), ABS-C carbon steel, and A533 Grade B low alloy steel (A-533-B). Material properties associated with these materials are shown in Table 1 . 
ANALYSIS
The following FE analyses were conducted in this study:
Elastic FEA of the burst disks including linearization of the elastic FEA results per Code methods. LSLD EP-FEA of the burst disks using a bilinear true stress-true plastic strain curve. SSSD EPP-FEA of the burst disks using 1.5Sm as the limit load input strength parameter for the analysis. S~is used as a yield strength in the EPP-FEA analysis. The elastic FEA was conducted using an inhouse FEA program. The in-house program and ABAQUS give identical results for elastic problems. Stress linearization of the elastic FEA result was conducted using standard stress linearization routines consistent with the recommendations of the PVRC study by Hechmer and Hollinger ( 1998) . The EP and EPP finite element analyses were conducted using the ABAQUS (1994) program and the FEA model generated using PATRAN (1990) . These curves are shown in Figure 6 . Tabular values are given in Table 2 . ASME sets allowable strength (Sm) as the lower of 2S+3 or Suit/3. Table  3 provides this assessment for the three materials. Boundary conditions applied to the FE model are shown in Figure 5 . The clamped in portion of the specimen is assumed to be fixed against all motion. There was no motion of these surfaces observed during the test. A symmetry boundary condition was used at the center of the models. Yield Criterion
The elastic-plastic analyses are conducted assuming VonMises yield criterion and an isotropic hardening material law. Isotopic hardening is considered reasonable since the specimens were tested by application of monotonically increasing pressure to failure, with no reversal of load. Thus cyclic hardening concerns are limited to very local unloading regions and considered second order for these tests.
Failure Definition
The LSLD and SSSD EP-FEA are carried out until the numerical solutions becomes unstable, e.g. when a converged solution for an additional increment of load is numerically difficult to obtain. At this point, the slope of the pressuredeflection curve for the disks becomes vanishingly small. The total pressure that causes this condition is the incipient failure pressure.
Failure in the tests was defined when the disks burst. Instead of trying to predict local rupture, tearing, or cracking from the FEA results, it is proposed here that a useful definition of failure is the pressure for which the structure approaches dimensional instability, i.e. unbounded deflection for a small increment in pressure. This condition is symptomatic of an ill-conditioned boundary value problem caused by the combined changes in geome~and material stiffness leading to a physical instability. This is often preceded by B-T-3249 Page 5 numerical convergence problems, The numerical convergence problem is indicative of impending structural collapse and is characterized by the slope of the load-deflection approaching zero. A horizontal load-deflection plot means that the deflection grows unbounded with a small increase in load. 
COMPARISONS
Analysis results are compared to appropriate test data in this section.
Elastic FEA Results
The FEA stress results were linearized to compute membrane plus bending stress intensity for comparison to Code primary membrane plus bending stress intensity allowable. The linearization cut lines (called stress classification lines or SCLS by Hechmer & Hollinger (1998 ) )are shown in Figure 7 . Linearizations were made at a total of 642 SCLS in the burst disk. This number of SCLS was used to enable a clear understanding of the distribution of [Pm+ p#p and does not imply that this many SCLS are required for design evaluations. A plot of normalized membrane plus bending stress intensity divided by applied pressure versus cut line is shown in Figure 7 . The worst case membrane plus bending stress intensity occurs at SCL 587, which is 9 degrees beyond the point of tangency of the 3 mm fillet. This location is at the built in edge where the bending moment due to the pressure in large. Since this moment is not needed for static equilibrium, it is a redundant moment and not required in a primary stress evaluation in the Code. However, an elastic FEA analyzes does not provide enough information by itself to determine whether or not a linearized stress is primary or secondary. From Figure 7 it is observed that the largest linearized stress is equal to 466p. Dividing this result into the 1.5 Sm from Table 3 for the three materials gives the elastic based allowable pressures for three burst disks given in Table 4 . Table 5 . 
EP-FEA Results
A comparison between test and LSLD EP-FEA results for applied pressure versus maximum center-line deflection response is provided in Figures 10, 11 , and 12. From these figures it is observed that LSLD EP-FEA predicts the essential character of the pressure deflection response of the specimens. The analytical results are considered to agree well with the test data especially in view of the simplified stress-strain curves used to characterize the material behavior of the three material tested and evaluated. Since the available stress-strain data for the actual materials is very limited, hi-linear true stress-true plastic strain curves shown in Figure 6 are used in the LSLD EP-FEA.
A power-law representation was tried and the predicted failure pressures were not significantly changed. Since actual material stress-strain curves are not available there is no clear way to improve the material model at this point.
Burst pressures is obtained from the LSLD EP-FEA by finding the pressure for which a small It is observed from Figure 8 that the low strength high ductility 304 SS disk failed at the center of the disk by ductile rupture. The same is true for the ABS-C disk. Figure 9 shows that the high strength low ductility A-533-B burst disk failed at the built in edge of the disk because the material does not possess sufficient ductility to permit the development of the strains necessary for the disk to deform to the point where failure in the membrane could occur. Figure 13 shows the deformation plot for the largest converged load step for the 304 SS disk from the LSLD EP-FEA. The insert on that figure allows comparisons with the deformation at the built in edge found for the A-533-B disk. Figure 14 shows distributions of equivalent plastic strain (PEEQ) along cut-line A and B for the 304 SS and A-533-B disks for the largest converged load step. The deformation plot and PEEQ plot for the ABS-C disk is about the same as for the 304 SS disks. The largest PEEQ peak is at the built in edge for all three disks. However, the largest throughthickness average PEEQ is at the center of the 304 SS and ABS-C disks and at the built in edge for the A-533-B disk. These observations support the notion that the actual failure site may be predicted
Iyfinding the location of the highest throughhickness average PEEQ.
IPP-FEA Results
.imit load (LL) can be calculated using SSSD EPP EA programs. The pressure for the last onverged solution from a SSSD EPP FEA Iroblem is taken as an estimate of the LL. The ssults of these computations are given in Table 6 . n the above tabulation it is observed that the LL is Proportionalto the LL strength parameter, selected or this evaluation to equal 1.5Sm. From the abovẽ bulation it is observed that even though the 04 SS has the lowest yield strength, it has a igher LL strength parameter and therefore a igher LL than the ABS-C burst disk. The LL for eA-533-B is the greatest of all three specimens Alecting its higher strength.
)ISCUSSION OF RESULTS
;alculated burst pressure are compared with test .ata for each of the specimens for the linearized Iastic stress analysis results, the SSSD EPP LL tsults, and the LSLD EP results in Table 7 . Table gives the ratio of measured burst pressure .ivided by the calculated burst pressure for each .isk. From Table 7 it is seen that linearized elastic PEA results provide the largest margins to failure while limit analysis provides substantially lower but adequate margins to failure. LSLD EP-FEA provides a best-estimate analysis of burst pressure. However, it should also be noted that the EPP analyses are limited by Suit because the slope assumed for the hi-linear stress strain curve is set by the uniform elongation strain.
The large failure margins associated with linearized elastic stress analysis are due primarily to the fact that the limiting location for that stress in the burst disk occurs near the built in edge and includes a significant contribution to from the redundant bending moment. The stress from a redundant moment may be secondary if equilibrium can be maintained in the absence of the moment. This is one of the major difficulties associated with using linearized elastic FEA to satisfy the primary stress limits of the Code. It is very difficult to differentiate primary from secondary stresses in redundant structures such as this one. As a result secondary stresses are commonly included in the Code primary stress evaluations. While this is always conservative, it can result in designs that are excessively thick.
SSSD EPP limit analysis results provide significantly reduced failure margins compared to linearized elastic results because at the limit load, by definition, only primary stresses exist in the structure. Thus the plate is permitted to carry higher pressure and therefore have a reduced failure margin. However the reduced failure margins do not compromise the structural integrity of the plate since the margins are in excess of the minimum required margin to burst failure of 3.0 required by the Code. The reason that the SSSD EPP LL failure margins are still in excess of 3.0 is twofold: (1) the analysis does not account for increase in structural strength due to strain hardening, and (2) the analysis does not account for geometric strengthening as the plate deforms into a spherical shape. Geometric strengthening is quite large for thin flat plates because they deform to nearly a sphere before rupture. Other initial geometries may not experience such large geometric strengthening.
The failure margins associated with the LSLD EP-FEA results are considered best-estimate and only as accurate as the stress-strain curve used in the analysis. The approximate hi-linear stressstrain curve used here produced -9.7% to 12.3% error relative to the measured test burst pressures. Improved stress-strain curves should enable improved estimates. Power-law models were used but since the data is not available to provide a credible power-law model, results are not reported here.
OBSERVATIONS
The following observations are made as a result of this work:
(1) Burst pressures predicted for flat rupture disks by comparing linearized elastic FEA stress results to ASME Code primary stress limits are well below actual measured burst pressures.
(2) LSLD EP-FEA can be used to provide reasonable best-estimates of burst pressures. The accuracy of these predictions will depend on the accuracy of the material stress-strain curves.
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(4) The failures observed in these tests are located at sites of large through-thickness averaged equivalent plastic strain calculated by LSLD EP-FEA.
CONCLUSIONS
These observations lead to the conclusion that small strain small deflection elastic perfectly plastic FEA satisfies the intent of the ASME Code primary stress limits because as the limiting load is approached, only primary stresses exist in the structure. Using small strain small deflection elastic perfectly plastic FEA as a method to compute the limit load for a structure is thus a conservative alternative way to evaluate the ASME Code primary stress limits. 
